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tee by the Hon. Walter Rollo. minister 
of labor. Mr. Herd stated that men 
are not objecting to working on Sun
day. but want one day off In seven. 
Present hours are 12 hours a day and 

j ®even days a week. Municipalities have 
4?ot gypnted the requests of the firemen, 
and . thcrefdre the matter has been 
hfnnfrht up beforp t;,e legislature.

H ilsoh Crockett objected to the 
clause In the bill providing that? men 
staying on duty in violation of munl- 
.ctpal regulations, shall be. subject to a 
penalty of from $10 to $100, except In

Province- Aaree* to Pay the cas«" «raergency. Mr. Heenan sup- 
rrovmce * * ported Mr. Crockett's contention.

O. R. Oeary uskëd that owing to 
agreements made this year between 
the city of Toronto and Toronto flre- 
men. the bill be not effective until 

I Jan. 1, 1821.
The bill was passed, amended to be

come operative in mi and with the 
j Penalty clause stvuçk out

A bill permitting municipalities to 
the Hearet government at the Homer plant trees on municipal highways,
liquor Investigation, has been chosen charging same to maintenance, was

passed.

I r MOVIN'I I II CITY HALL NOTES
:
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ME COUNSEL ITQ Personal Banking Service»
The city solicitor has recommend

ed that a clause be Inserted in the 
ferry by-law to provide a fare of five 
cents for the round trip for children 
12 years of age.

The b°ard of control recommends 
,at the suggestion of Commissioner 
Bradshaw that
year's salary be made to the widow 
of the late G. N. Morrison, for years 

i a member of the treasurer’s staff.
The assessment .commissioner re

ports that in demolishing the houses 
on art^, gallery property In accordance 
with an agreement, eleven dwellings 
would be razed whteh now house 101 
persons. '
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Toronto’i 
Mart PnSuitable for Toronto’s Needs, 

Reports Commissioner 
Harris.

i

built around the| a grant of half a Can■ Sterling Bank service is ,
personal attention of executives to eac c îen 
—not around a book of rules.
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1 -1BEFORE BOARD AGAIN i Expenses of Peter 
White, K.Ç.

»!

The "human” factor enters into every transac
tion to which this bank is a party.
Credits, particularly, are fixed by an open- 
minded policy of helpiitg client? grow.

Collections are handled individually so as to 
get results. '
Even the little details of the day s business are 
despatched with unusual courtesy.
If you appreciate the valu^ of this personal 
banking service, you will be interested in talk- 
ing to a Sterling Bank executive. Our time is 
at your disposal—in your cfffice or in ours.

Works Commissioner Harris re
commended to the board of control 
yesterday that twenty-one street cars 
of tiie one-man single truck type be 
purchased in Philadelphia for the civic 
lines, and altho the board Was equally 
divided on the matter with Controller 
Cameron absent, It la understood the 
recommendation will be adopted when 
it conies up next week before the full

lit i ji CREDIT HYDRO UNE
!■h

11 . /FACTORY HYGIENE 
SOUND PRINCIPLE

Peter White, KCh wlio .represented ■■
; 1/■ to represent the Conservative in

terests at the Inquiry into the depart- 
' ment of -lands and forests before

board. Mayor Church and Controller Colonel GeorffC Nasmith Ad- Jud®ea Ridde11 and Latchford.
1 lamsden supported the proposal while * , _ government will bear- thê expenses.

Study of Human -The gjkroey-general in the legls- 
r-i . . | j ! attife yesterday said the acting leader,
Lleipent m industry. Hon. G. e. Henry, of the Conservative

opposition, had made this request and 
the government had acceded.

Under an act introduced by Charles 
McCrea, Sudbury, J. M. Godson, the 
present mining commissioner, is cre
ated Jtid<e of a mining court, and will 
Have bower to deal with all mining 
claims, both before and after they are 
patented. The commissioner's present 
powers apply only to unpatented 
claims.

Hon. Col. Carmichael introduced a 
bill to establish a boxing commission 
for Ontario.

SCARBORO BEACH PARK
TO OPEN NEXT WEEK. The'

, Soai-boro Beach Park is to be opened 
in all its glory next Saturday, and the 
management are endeavoring to1 have 
everything in perfect working order by 
May 16. The damage done 
tower arid many the buildings by 
the severe winSktorm -during the win
ter are all under repair. The tower 
Is to be rebuilt as rapidly as possible. 
In fact, every effort Is being put forth 
to make those amusements which suf
fered damage perfectly safe and be
fore they are opened to the public a 
very rigid inspection will be under- ; 
taken. ■ ’ ‘

Altho the program of bands 
amusements for the coming season are 
not as yet complete, if can be stated 
that they will be more ettenslve and 
diversified than in any of the past 
years. The management are desirous 
of making 1820 a banner year for the 
pork, and are exerting every effort to 
that end.

vocatesController Gibbons dissented and Con- ; 
Holler Maguire stood out for the pur- ; 
chase of cars In Canada/ Controller i 
Cameron Is said to favor the pne-man

U' in i
!' i

i That the new subject of Industrial 
physiology was appealing to the 
shrewd business men of the country, 
and this because it was a sound busi
ness proposition, involving increase In 
output, increase in money values and 
large decrease In wastage, was the 
message sent out by Dr. George C. 
Nasmith, at yesterday's luncheon of 
the Electric Club, held at the Mossop 
Hotel, Dr. George Carr in the chair.

Dr. Nasmith took his his main 
theme the value of industrial physiol
ogy, but this he divided into two 
tions—that of the personal as against 
the machine element in the control of 
employes, and that of the new theory 
of ventilation, upon which was based 
the fundamentals of life itself. The 
so-called scientific / management of 
former days achieved certain results, 
but it failed in that it always eliminat
ed the factor of the human or personal 
element. It was the great war, with 
Its varied exigencies, which 
both the governments and the indus
trial captains of the world to Investi
gate Into the causes of fatigue and 
Inefficiency in production. No sooner 
had investigations been carried out 
than It was derided to shorten the 
hours of the working day, to give 
Sundays and holidays off wherever 
possible, and to institute systems of 
warm luncheons for employes, with 
all the congenial environment possible, 
As a result, efficiency was rapidly and 
largely Increased, wastage decreased, 
and avoidable accidents were reduced 
to a minimum.

to the/! cur.rfJ hadThe works department has 
*200,000 available for some, months for 

1 cars for the civic lines and some weeks 
’ ago Commissioner Harris was instruct

ed to call for tenders. He reported 
. esterday that he had received three 
traders, one to supply cars at $30,427 
each, with delivery in September; No. 

’ 2 to supply at $24,142 each, with de
livery in about six months and fVo. 3 
to supply at $47.420 each, delivery to 
..eminence in about eight months. The 
ilrst tender, he said, did not conform 
to specifications. He recommended the 

’ rejection of all three tenders, arid the 
instead at $11,000 each of 21
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andTax Motor Trucks.

The minister of public works, in ex
plaining his bill to regulate the oper
ation of public vehicles, said. It was 
designed more particularly with a view 
to taxing motor trucks which used the 
public highways, but paid not ofie 
cent of provincial taxes for the upkeep 
of the roads. If it were/not for the 
good roads these trucks would not be 
able to operate for hire.

System Unsatisfactory.
Mr. Marshall has given notice that 

this house deplores the unsatisfactory 
results of our educational system. 
That the chief purpose of a proper 
system of education, viz., the develop
ment of mental power combines with 
clear and accurate thinking is no 
Mnger attained. That the great ma
jority of the children leave our 
schools lacking a love of learning and 
without a desire to make further pro
gress therein, but, with a false stand
ard that succeess in life is only at
tained l.y the acquirement of wealth 
and position.

That this bouse Is further of the 
opinion that this situation can only 
be Improved by a complete’ reorgan
ization of our whole educational sys
tem—the removal of the many bar
riers to educational progress, artifle- 
cially raised by ill-advised official 
regulations of the past, " by elevating 
the teaching profession, giying larger 
control to local centres and seeking, 
the co-operation of all the people in 
true educational progress, and that 
this house hopes and believes that 
the whole, question of educational re
form will receive the earnest atten
tion of the present administration.

Wants Storage Elevators.
Major T. L, Kennedy will move: 

‘‘That in view of the present high 
prices of foodstuffs and the shortage 
in supply this house deplores any 
wastage and Is of opinion that meas
ures should be taken by the govern
ment to remedy as far as possible the 
situation and to that end would re
commend the construction of storage 
elevators for potatoes to .be owned j 
and operated by the government for 
the benefit of the people."

On Tuesday next Mr. Thompson 
will ask If A. M, Latchford. who is ! 
acting for the attorney-general In the 
proceedings before Judge Coats worth ; 
about -the accounts of certain return- 
ing officers Is a son of Mr. Justice 
Latchford who is to Investigate Into 
the department of lands and forests.

Identity of Counsel,
Mr. Auckland will ask if J, M. Mc- 

Evoy, appointed by the government 
as one of the counsel to Investigate 
the lands and forests department. Is 
the same Mr. McEvoy who was 
elated with Mr. Justice Riddell as 
counsel for the late J. R. L. Stralou 
In the Gamey investigation.

Mr. Kennedy will ask what is the 
amount of power being exported out 
of the province from the plants at 
Niagara Falls, and when will the 
township of Albion get Hydro power.

Hon. Peter Smith has given notice 
that he will move that “any hotel, ! 
restaurant, dining-room or other place i 
where dances are held and an en
trance fee Is charged or facilities for 
danctnff provided or a performance 
given during the service of meals 
refreshments." shall be brought 
der the scope of the amusement 
act.
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’ 1 dirpey safety cars.
Carry 32 Passengers.

This car is operated by one man, is 
[ automatic, light weight, of moderate 

ilse, and so equipped with automatic 
appliances that it can be operated by 
une man with equal schedule speed 
with the two-man <jar on the same 
. oute. It seats 32 passengers in cross 
teats, who enter and leave by way 
of the front platforjti, directly under 
the control of the operator. The con
troller. air brake, door and step mech
anisms are so interlocked that a pas
senger cannot board or leave the car 
•while It is In motion, and in the event 

, of any lapse on the part of the oper- 
, ator, the moment his hand leaves the 

controller the power Is automatically 
cut off, the air brake set, sand is ap
plied to the track and the power re
leased which holds the front door 
closed, so that It may be opened by a 

1 push of the hand, by which time the 
would be at a standstill.

This car Is 28 feet long, seats 3$ 
people and weighs 16,500 pounds. The 
units the city now operates are-46 feet 

41. long, seat 48. passengers and weight 
46,000 pounds. The car weight per 

;jl I seated passenger is, therefore, ap- 
proxirnately 484 pounds for the safety 
ear, and 958. pounds fog those at pres
ent used on the civic lines. There is 
u front and rear door, and the unit 
may be operated on the pay-as-you- 
tnter or pay-as-you-leave system. The 
i.ptvator collects fares and controls 
i ne entire movement of the car from 
i, is seat.

I|

House, at Pelican Narrows, Grand 
Rapids and The Pas. A son was killed 
In the war.

work. The Key storm ran against a - 
rock while on her. way to Montres! ÿ 
with 2,600 tons of coal.

Edward Hotel on the evening of Thurs
day, May 20. „

GIDEON HALCROW PASSES.

.

AD. CLUB AGAIN ACTIVE. !
r

ii ■'
East rilght initial steps were taken 

In a plan tq revise ahd reorganize The Pas, Man.,
the Toronto Ad. Club. The reorgan- Halcrow, for 50 years in the service 
lzatiort meeting was attended by a of the Hudson Bay Company, died at 
group of • representative Tonpito ad- Rochester, Minn., following an opera- 
vert tsin g men, all of whom are en tion. Mr. Halcrow, who was one of 
thuslastlc regarding the progress the conspicuous actors of the corn- 
made. Temporary officers were elect- pany, was born In the Orkney Islands 
ed. These officers are to hold over 67 years ago, and In his long ser- 
uritil the first regular meeting of the vice with the Hudson Bay Company, 
club, which will be held at the King served at York Factory, fi or way

LI EUT.-GOVERNOR TO PRESIDE.TO RAISE COAL STEAMER.
1 May 7.—Gideonforced Kingston, May 7.—(Special.)—Capt. At the large meeting of the nurses

William Leslie Is leaving shortly of the" city that ip to be held nex1.
with his wrecking outfit to resume Wednesday evening at the Centra;
operations In the raising of the Technical School, his honor, the licul.- 
steamer Keystorm, sunk seven years governor and Lady Clarke will pre- 
ago off Scow Island, opl&site Chip- side. As mentioned In a former issue 
pewa Bay. Capt. Leslie worked on the meeting will be addressed toy Mrs. 
this Job until late in the season last Plumptre, president of the Ontario *
fall and then had to give up the Red Cross Society.
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The Actual Strength
,

» New Era of Altruism.
It might be claimed with certainty 

that with the advent of the 
new era of altruism combined with 
business acumen commenced at least 
in Canada and the United States, and 
the new science of industrial physiol
ogy. with its beneficent effects, both 
upon the public and the worker, was 
now rapidly moving apace.

Touching upon thjte new and 
theory of ventilation,

car
war a
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& f OFHI■l t proven 
the speaker 

stated that the old order had entirely 
changed. Laboratory observations had 
been made thus: 
kept under observation at work and 
In a sealed room. He soon lost energy. 
Pure nV wa« then applied thru a tube 
or tubes. No effect. Likewise, when 
the man was outside and made to 
breathe Impure air no deleterious 
effects were noticed. But wheh the 
air, especially that of the sealed room, 
was stirred by means of an electric 
fan. an Immediate change was noted— 
a marked improvement. Energy re
turned, and with It increased effici
ency. The subject Immediately be
came normal. Humidity and tempera
ture. said Colonel Nasmith, were the 
prime factors in the problem of venti
lation.
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ill type.
Tills car is p*iw. Jn use jn 43 United 

States cities. Including Brooklyn, 212, 
and 100 more on order; Boston and 

•, Bay State Railway. 232 curs; Kansas 
11 tJitjj. 95; Spokane. 86: Trenton, N.J.,

'.3: Seattle, 60, and Terre Haute, 66.
tu hie report Commissioner Harris 

writes.: .
"1 have closely examined the Birney 

safety car and have watched Its eper- 
otlon. as a result of which I am con-

inced that the city ishould purchase 
». number for use oh the civic tines.
1 do not urge that It is the most sult- 
t.ble car for all operating conditions,

! but am assured that for our purpose 
i,i tlie outlying sections, It will meet 
our pressing needSl "'The builders are 
in a position to commence delivery 
within ten weeks.

"I, therefore, recommend that the 
iTty enter into a contract for 21 
double-end Birney safety cars."

Controller Gibbons Opposed.
Mayor Church urged the adoption 

■of the report. If the city waited for 
!ij j cars from the companies tendering,
*, there would be no new cars available 

for next winter.
Controller Maguire wanted the 

board to instruct Commissioner Harris 
io confer with the Preston Car Com
pany. one of the firms tendering, and 
woo bow soon delivery could be made.

'4l ,\lr. Harris remarked that tills firm
i j 'vus months behind on delivery the 

last, time they were given an order.
Controller Gibbons said he would 

i .at approve of the purchase of single 
• ,f t l uck cars.

; ■ eathcr conditions here.
' a cry unsatisfactory in snow. | „ ________ .

Tlie tie vote shelved Hie matter tern- a,s gly.en *" favor
porarlly. "ie In their suit against William

_ T- and Ellen Hards, for the return of
$12.35 sent to them by mistake. The 
Hards’ counter-claim against the city 
for $297.13 Insurance money was dis
missed.

1 . , r
- And the Other Presidential Candidates Is Clearly Shown

m f

In The Digests” Mammoth Poll 
Of 11,000,000 Voters

i: '

l| ,
If- • «,II i' i ’

|| Wi . 4
1ii ! The Ideal air was that which 

contained 50 per cent, relative humid
ity, combined with a temperature of 
68 degrees Fahrenheit. In the large 
Plants It had been found that when 
the temperature had been redued from 
73 agrees to 68 degrees, the output In
creased 15 per cent. This fact, there
fore, proved an Invaluable investment 
as soiintr advice to follow.

M ilb *I
There are from fifty to sixty thousand votes being received daily in THE LITERARY 

DIGEST’S great presidential poll of 11,000,000 voters. As the vote grows and all sections of 
the country begin to be represented, a number of editors comment on the really popular exprès- 

of opinion which these ballots represent. The Troy Record makes the interesting sugges
tion that by means of such polls "it may he possible for the people to shake themselves free f 
paid publicity and artificially stimulated candidacies and indicate the men they want to that class

ï 41 al a a» «&..J 1 L ^ —  * 1    * 1 • S 1 1 •litical clubs, in 
DIGEST
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CO-INVENTOR GRANTED 

INJUNCTION

William A. Wilson was granted an 
injunction by Justice Kelly at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon, restraining 
Jack A. Manns from finally disposing 
of the rights in mechanical electric 
railroad and safety signal device. It 
is said Manns lias disposed of the 
rights for •7.000,000 to the Grand 
Trunk, but Wilson claims that as he 
worked with Manns, on the model for 
six months, he is entitled to a share 
of the proceeds.

•• Iil

ft of representatives who really want to know.” In trade and labor circles, in political 
fact wherever men and women congregate throughout the country, THE LITERARY 
poll is arousing the most intense interest, as is evidenced by our daily mail.

.(f)

Mrs. Trej 
Pounds 

to Be

More than 700,000 votes are tabulated and shown in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 
8th. When it is remembered that eleven million voters, almost two-thirds of the vote cast in 
the last presidential election, are being canvassed some idea of the magnitude of the enterprise 
will be gained. Every ballot is mailed in an envelop, and delivered through the U, S. Post-office 
personally to the voter addrest. Return postage on the ballot is prepaid, and the voter has only 
to check or write the name of his or her party and the first and second choice for Presidential 
candidates. Thus every vote cast is absolutely a secret ballot.

If you are not following this unique poll through the pages of THE DIGEST weekly beeïn 
this week. Other important articles in this number of THE DIGEST are;

The Fight for the Republican Nomination 
Profiteers, Jailed and Unjailed 
Sixty-Cent Cotton?
Mexico’s Gun-Powder Primary 
Causes of Japan’s Panic—Does it Contain a 

Warning for Us?
President Masaryk pn Socialism 
Bolshevism es Spring Medicine 
A 132-Year Old Kentuckian 
Why Mail Matter is Side-Tracked 
Topics of the Day
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Caught Too Many Fish.
At the public accounta committee 

i yesterday, it was disclosed that flsliei- 
of men were ordered at times by tlie de

partment to cease fishing because of 
over supply.

R. R. Hall of Parry Sound claimed i 
that a few fishermen had control of 
the fishing in Georgian Bay, and thex- 
sold all their catch to the Buffalo Fish 
Company. Mr. McDonald replied that 

I If the export of fish were prohibited, 
the fishermen would be ruined In a 

John J. Kenny, who Is alleged to ! month, 
have a had record,

They were unsuited to
and were CITY WINS CASE.

i'.,
to do so

I
f

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

•F ü
New Theatrical Zones
America’s Fatal Neglect of Its Mothers and 

Babies
The New Chinese Bible 
Prison Çruelty and the Church 
The President’s Power of Pardon—A Difficult

5btyiriD^,nger Too Much Leniency—
The President s Responsibility 

Speculation in German Securities
* nV^of Main?’ Now W*th Us More Than 

100 Years #
Best of the Current Poetry 

-Portraitt and Cartoons

May 8th Number on Sale Today At All News-Dealers

i > FOUR MONTHS AT FARM

■Î He has recommended that In 
was yesterdaV ] future not more than 1000 tons of fish 

sentenced to four months at the Jail j be taken from Lake Nipigon in a 
harm by Col. Denison for stealing ' year-'
grips from the union station. 1 Wants the Vouchers.

Harry Birman was fined $300 and °n the motion of Col. H. S. Cooper, 
costs for peddling liquor. the provincial auditor will produce all

Mx-e months at the Jail Farm was correspondence, vouchers and par- 
the term given Peter Anderson for . tlculars relating to $350,000. under the 
stealing a set of harness. head of "organization of resources

committee, expenses of patriotic fund I 
! and Red Cross campaign.” Farticu- 
i lars are requested also relating to 

, ,W1 of Emma Ann Smith S8S.8o3.30 under "public accounts: Hon.
iwidow), formerly of Toronto and W. D. McPherson accountable." 
uakillle, who died in London. Eng- Barnett Stone will be summoned to 
r ' °a 1' hev two daughters. 8dve further ex'ldence respecting the
n.mma A. Chisholm Watson and Mar- purchase nnd sale of vlshnick. 
garct Forsler. both of îxindon. Eng- Firemen's Day Off
and. divide an estate of $30,065 equal- Firefighters to the number of 200 

1} between them. from the permanent fire departments
i °r the province appeared before the 
municipal committee of the legislature

Horsttns „ yesterday to support the bill giving tlie !
Cascallen was yesterday firemen one day's rest in seven. Dele- I 

Perm ru, °n°, week at ‘he Jail gates were present from the cities of 
rnrm for being drunk while driving Guelph. Peterboro. Hamilton. London, 
an automobile. Fort William. St. Catharines, Ottawa j

, | and Toronto. Messages
AWARDED INSURANCE were also received from the Soo and

—-— i Ottawa.
\ri^fi1Cn,,^rd.L5 tVnoôday awarrted Mrs'I The bm waf ■ unanimously passed. 
Annie Bud the MOOO insurance which afler being amended to suspend Its 
her husband had taken out xvith the ! operallor fat the hahinvn of jjço.
New i ork Life Insurance Company. Want Day in 8*ven.
The. company’s claim, that the ques- I I*. Herd, representing the Ontario I 
Mens on the application form had bee1' I F'l'cmev's Vssoclatlon. argued for the I 
wrongfully answered was .".ismissed trill, which was piloted thri: commit- ‘

ly/

II Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.

I
! VJ

I \•*-,% j*
V »

tiff 11 The old time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks arc again 
using It to keep their hau-

t

ESTATE DIVIDED;,r.i
a good,

even color, which Is quite sensible ns 
vc are living in 
. oiithfu! appearance is, of the 

, < tl advantage.
Nowadays, though, we don't have 

' the troublesome task of gathering the 
: i-*S« and the mussy mixing at home.

.' Ill drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
, product. Improxed by the addition of 
■ other Ingredients, called "Wyeth's ! 

t-’age and Sulphur Compound." It Is 
very popular because nobody can dis- 
i uver* it has been applied. Simply 
molten your comb or a soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 

1 hair, taking one small strand at a 
Z ,:ine; by morning the gray hair dis- 
*' auawee. but what delights the ladles 

ji ! vvlth Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound.' is. that, besides beautifully 
< arkening the hair after a few appli- 

- „ * allons, it also produces that soft 
'<.< lustre and appearance of abundance 

• , xvhich is so attractive.
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